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category:

Consumer Electronics > Home Audio > Speakers & Subwoofers > Floor Standing
Speakers > Polk Speakers

POLK AUDIO MONITOR SERIES 7 SPEAKERS **NICE**
Price: US $80.00 (immediate
payment required)
Ended:

Start time:
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Item number: 5723818074

Seller information

Oct-02-04 18:25:21
PDT
Oct-02-04 04:25:20
PDT

Buyer:
Safe Buying Tips
Item location:

Laguna Beach,
California
United States

Ships to:

United States

Shipping costs: Calculate shipping
costs
Shipping and payment details

Description (revised)
Item Specifics - Home Speakers
Speaker Type: Floor Standing
Brand:
Polk
Cabinet Color: Wood - Dark

Wireless: -Condition: Used

POLK AUDIO MONITOR SERIES 7 SPEAKERS: These speakers are in very good shape with only a couple very minor blems. The
grills are in excellent condition with absoloutely no runs, fuzzys, or holes. I am not the original owner but purchased them from my
neighbor who was a couple of years ago. I am not sure of the specs. on these but here's what I can tell you. The grills snap on and off very
easily for cleaning and there are 3 speakers mounted in the cabinets. 1 is about 3" X 5" rectangular with a small round dome in the center,
1 is about 6.5" round, and 1 is about 10" round going from top to bottom of the cabinets. The cabinets measure 24"H x 14"w x 10"d and
weigh about 30 Lbs. each. They have a medium dark finish and are free from any signifigant blems. There were some small white scuff
marks on one cabinet but they polished out with some funiture polish very easily. Other than the number plate shown in the pictures there
is no other info on the cabinets. They sound very good and have no apparent problems that I can see or hear.
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Shipping and payment details
Services Available

Available to

UPS Ground

United States Only

Calculate shipping

US Postal Service Parcel Post®

United States Only

Enter your US ZIP Code:
Calculate

Will ship to United States

Learn more about how calculated
shipping works.

Shipping insurance
Optional
Seller's payment instructions & return policy
Items usually will be shipped within 3 business days but difficult to ship items
could take longer. If ship time is a concern please email for a confirmed ship
date. All sales are final.

Payment methods accepted
prefers PayPal.

Learn about payment methods.

eBay recommended services
This seller prefers to be paid with PayPal, the safe and easy way to pay
online. Sign up for PayPal it is free!
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